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th it they: ". .' .took their
d WENT FORTH to meet the Bride-

." I.latt. 25: 7.
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undation of the Third Angel's Mes
ge. CalI it PROIIISE or THREAT =
t those who rejected or let go
t !'LrGHT" of a " SHUT DOOR" to

IRST APARTMENT (Hoty Place) : "
ght have a FORM of GODLIMSS , and

FES.S to be foTTowers of Christ,
t having NO=LIVING=CONNECTION with

-'theg would be taken CAPTIVE bg
the DELUSIONS of Satan.,, ,,A WORD TO

-L-!!!!-P.-!!-99\z':!12*22!-12tLpz? I
"These messages wete reptesented to

as an ANCHOR...And as INDIVIDUALS
ceive and UNDERSTAND them, theg

SHIELDED against the mang DELU-
IOilS of Satan." SG I:766. EW 256.

= that there is
h npre importance to: "HOLDING

ur Hope = than many of us had sup-
sed. In Fact = it could be said
t this is a KEY-ISSLE. An ATICHOR

hold us in the Storms and Tempe
f Life and Faith. That those who

this Light = God REJECTS .them-
ir prayers to the FIRST VACATED

ARTIr{ENT where BABYLON worships =
. ..theg offer up their USELESS PRA

dh Jesus hato the Apartment whi
FT." EW 267. SG 7:777-2. GC 4i0.

48 ,7 2 ,280 ,56 . [tfris is the very
rt and Soul of the Last Messa

NTO:LINE r xesponding to Godt s ca
Brethren". . Sha77 ,we not TRIM--

UR=LAMPS?" TM 575 "
,, A GREAT REFONUATORY MOVEMENT " .ON

verq side Doors were thrown open "

Tung SELFISHLY to the
rthTg possessions. THES

became SEPARATED from the
of beTievers." 9T:726.

"THE SPIRIT wi77 be poured out
e who gieTd to His promptings.

asting, off man' s BINDING RULES
utjous rovements, theg wi77 JOI

t some refused to be CONVERTED. "

a77s were made for FREEWILL O

ARIiEof the LARD. ..and" go for
proclaim the LAST I4ESSAGE of

tcg . . .IVq taunting word is to be
ken of them." 7T:27.

rc-CIIIE?-=--'^ srRArcHr rEsrr
as well as a SOLEMN TESTIMON

ill the Adventist Leaders
" Illang think far=too=favotablg of

present Time. ?hese.. .wi77 be
guTfed in the GENERAL RUfN. . Eve

WIND of Doctrine wi77 be bl
se who have rendered suprffi

tand back in INDEPENDENCE and sag
I[y CHU.RQH -acgepts, rng f 4bor5. ".. .

individual l{embers = arrd=espe-
ia77g=7g1=T,EADIiRS . . .wot)7d not be

ED." "These ONE-SIDED I/IEN. . .
here Wi77 bE A HATRED KINDLED A-

ge to:'lscience faTselg so-al7
d" wi77 NQT be the LEADERS then..

THE=LAST=SOLEI,IN Work few great
wi77 be engaged. Theg are SE

CIENT, INDEPENDENT of God,

WRONG in these IIINISTERS , the

nst the TESTII'IOIIES which -zs

TANIC." Sl[ 7:46-8." . .to unsettTe
. . God ' s Rem:: ant . . in the TRUE TESTI
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did not understand the "SHUT DooR" in
Heaven . They thought i t was <in Earth "

7flE[E-IS,[ -Sflfrf 'ON[P- ; -"; -ffi ;Eh; -B [E-
this is Matt " 25: 10. [Not Matt " 25:1 . J

fi tTEN-ifr f r-{utF-ffi AR.e0fl fS
happen that DID NOT happen in LB43-4.
tll The LITERAL "DOOR" of Probation is
Shut on the Laodicean Church.
12) And the Message is not: "TEN
...went FORTH to med. the.Bri'degroom."
[Iftatt ZSrf J grrt the Message is: "..!lo
ge OUT to meet Him." [I/latt.2 5 :6. ]
fiAtt-tr fiE- Aeeffi= - the - iilIffi ;- iG[t
ttre Third Angel = we find the "WISE"
something they=61d=not=do=in=1843-4 . In
L843-4 they "WENT FORTH" to meet Him
and then felI "ASLEEP" thru a long rr

RYING. TIME. " 1884 SOP 4:24L. C,C 39I.
Wr- Fffi- ; -;il; - rt,E -G ; ; ;;; - i ; :;e;- F-
OUT to meet Him! " = the "WISE" do some
thing they NEVER DID in 1843-4 = "Theg
SEE the PROCESSION roving on, bright
with Torches and glad with ttlusic...The
5 with Tighted Lamps JAINED fanother
IIOVEMENT ! GC 464 . J JOINED the Throng ,
and the mOR was SHTJT . " COL 406 .

= that when the EARTHLY
DOOR (of Probation ! ) is SHTII = the con
dition of being Saved is to: "JOIN" a
nother "MOVEMENT. " Should we assune
this that I'PRAERS,T' in the FIRST VACA
APARII{ENT were: "USET.FISS ! " in 1843-4 =
and now again, ttre failure to MO\IE by,
Eaittr and JOIN that rqrsterious IPROCES

sroNrr = if they REITIAIN with the

fi77ed to=the=verg=LwTER! " RH A2 :479 .
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2 things

= Ln- 'TESTIMANY uyton wbich the DESTINY of the
church HAr'lGS -" EW 270 . 7T:790=7

lffiggftrn - Awe-inspiring ,gYd

=e-rir"*, splendid, earnest , d.evout. I The
VflIEE obey and SEPARATE. The FOOLISH jo
the Rabb1e in the common Market-P1ace
and pass an Autr:mn Council Resolution
be ":rN coMMoN" with the other Churches"
R6'II. Dec . 18 , 1969 . As V,IARNED aqainst in
GC 445 = but they seem to be OBLMOUS
to any WARNINGS = more and more ntth
each passing Day. This is ever the ef
of TRUTH = REJECT it and gO iNIO.'DARK-
NESS DEEP AS MIDNIGHT. '' COL 4L4 .

= "'Out of that Night of DARIWES,S =

GRooI,l i s thi s _I4E2l49E_gLYe_! !__99L _I?9 z _
"TflE- 7WS- ;- T;Iaa- to s roP- tha- iio clina-

God's LTGHT wi77 SHINE. . .At thrs Time a
MESSAGE illwainating in j ts inf Tuence
and SAVING in its POWER...The LAST RAYS

of nerciful LIGHT, the I'AST I,IESSAGE OF

BLIND.. . ." This Scripture applies to tho
who Tive under the SOUND of the IIESSAGE

but who wi77 not come to HEAR it."SI{ 7:
LL-Fffi -EME-TA-TEAR-77-

" It wi77 not do for us to FfnAT AIPNG
with the Current, guided by THADITION
and presumptuous FALI,ilCIES.. .L€t those

have a KNOhILEDGE of the Truth ARISE

tion of the MESSAGE. . .There are IUIANY A-
UmC [r.5... "Thou sagest , I am RICH, and
irr"rur" ed with GAODS , and have need of
NOTHING; and knowest not that thou att.

and SHINE . "Crg "al.oul, spare not , Titt
up thg voice Tike a Ttumpet." (Is4.58:7)
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MUTfi,ATE the Truth."SM L:93.

deepTg impressed bg scenes that have re
centlg passed befote me in the night
eason. Thete seemed to be a gteat IfiOVE

n nang pTaces . OUR=PEOPLE=WERE=IvIOVING:
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lace = MESMERIZING those who are

se + Prudent " But bt1 + bg the Sto
" . .The bautifbT Home upon the

Tain is overthrown, and Ties upon
the Beach, a USELESS RUIN, whiTe

her, perched on the HIGH ROCK,
f irm, \IMIOVED bg Storm and

Tood " JESUS COMPARES the man who
EARS + OBEYS his words as the one

buiTt his House upon a ROCK..he
ns UNMOVED, for hrs FOUNDATIO

s SURE..."BLESSED are theg that
11MMANDI\IENTS, that theg nag IIa

GHT tO thc TREE Of LTFE .,, ST A7 :

urch to Church, and from P1ace to

FT on the Shores of Time and
rnity = DRIFTING with: "No

''NO WORKS ! " ,'NO LAW ! '' = COR ROGER-

ITES = "NEW CO\IENANT" FRIENDS =
'I{ESSENGER OF LIVING RIGHTEOUSNESS"

GHTS = ',PRESENT TRUTH'' BRIN
TCHMEN'' GROTHEERS = WhAt hAVC

to say about the MAXI^IELL BOOK?

ILENCE iS GOLDEN? Whilc THOUSANDS

f those Books wend their waY thru
Crack + Crevice of Society =

LING sOulS tO A LAODICEAN TIELL

D in Pieces by these Winds o
alse Docti.tne from Laodicean Pul-
its. TI{ 409.

we see the need of giving the
GHT TESTIMONY tO thESE I,AODI-

rite for 10 VIRGIN PAR.AEIIE

Theg PROFESS that theg KNOW

ut in WORKS theg deng Him." Titus
:76. Theg LOVE the Truth in WORD,

ut not in WORK. Theg LOVE the caus
ust as much as theit WORKS show -"
G 4:2. qESn0N: "Wi77 the I{essage
f WARNIIVG.. .7eak out of gour Heatt

. . .OIJT of a BROKEN

ir wavering * swaying Faith

= from

Ls

God;
s. tw
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e-nna-n wL

s

VESSEL?,, SM 7:

ging HEED to their ADVICE."TITI 502
" T te77 gou not a few I,IfNf STERS who
stand before the peop-le.. .are DEFI
Their hearts are CORRUPT, their
UNCLEAN. . .crging, "PEACE, PEACE;" an

n" SI4 7:48""The Churches urtdex
4anagement harze been greatlg

OIJR T4TNTS"ERS " " .begome TNDEPENDENT
SELF-SUFFICTENT; THEN the Lord

thern. .Ap -t_a the , BUFEE.T.INGS af

Such an INDEPENDENT wag of working
js not right, and should not be fol
7owed. The MINTS?ERS & TEACHERS of
our Conferences are to work UNITE
with their BRETHREN=OF=EXPERIENCE,

NG them for their COUNSEL, and

tIE workers of INIQ\IITY are not
ED. . . THE=CHURCH=IS:CORRUPT . . . it is
vain to deceive outselves... Theg a
WTSE above what is Written. Tbis
BELIEF...js taught in most of our
Schools. . . THOUSANDS who PROFESS to
Christians give heed to LYING SPIKIT
. . .the spirit of ANTICERfST. . .MTGH
SIFTTNG soon to take place. . . r.n the

rrAKrNG , TESTING (SEALTNG. ) TIytE. . .
ele ate ptecious ones NOW HIDDEN. .

IN=THTS:TIME the GOLO wi77 be SE
ED from the DROSS in the Church."
Leaving WHAT? I 5T:78-87.

entially SOLEMN & SERIOUS it is
ed the CALL: "Beho1d the Bridegro

th, Go ye OUT to meet Him!" tho

MESSAGE npves=arouses=keeps the
soul AWAKE. Energizing him to make
dvancement EVERYDAY in gaining PER-

CTION of CHARACTER as we PRESS to-
the l,lARK of the "PRIZE of our

GH CALLING in Christ Jesus."SD 328
= leave unheeded

t,

-TrcreTW = to analyse how

_1ust that.SEe will do

Elieir'

Satait." 4T:508

n" SM f :48.
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ILERCIFIIL to visit His peopTe in Judgrut
Thus "PEACE + SAFETY" is the crg from.
THESE=DUMB:NGS that. wouTd not Bark...

the Messages of WARNING. And the Truth
they hear leaks out of their hearts as
water leaks out of a BROKEN \IESSEL"
As it was in LB44 = so it is now:
The Unbelievers, the Curiosity Seekers
some of whom merely come to RIDICULE
with their unholy INFLIIENCES of"NO HOL

SPIRIT" attending our
Tnw-muE-8EE[-TAUGfrr-
do any WORKS you "ARE CURSED! " So when
they hear of "sTRrVrNG" and "woRKS"
"T,Aw" = they will ECHO the words of
their hidden MASTERS =

a77 petish togethe.r... "And at thrs ri

ICULNR. God does not expect us to be
constantTg on guard...He -r.s TOO GOOD t
hold us accountable for our course of
action dag bg dag." But we are to
BER that the wag to DESTRUCTION is
whiTe the Wag to ETERNAL LIFE is STRA
and NARROW. Listen again to the Words
of the Great Teacher:"BEWARE of FALSE
PROPHETS , which come to gou in SHEEPT S
CIPTHING, but LNWARDLY theg are RAVEN-
ING WOLVES." This shows us that we are
to be GUARDED on EVERY SIDE, Test we
mistake the Wag. We must be careful not

them bg theit FRUITS. . ." And now

to Tisten to Agents of the great adve
dtg t who wiIT guide our feet into for
dden Paths. . .Out Lotd does not Teave

us in DARIOIESS as to 'whom to TRUST. He
s the RULE bg which to decide:"Ye

isten to His startling denunciation o
those TEACHERS who maKe HIGH PRETENS
f GODLINESS, whiTe their WORKS do not
rrespond with their profession: 't

up
T-

Meeting S. WHY?

= if you TRY to

. . ." 5T:277-2 .
"You are TOO

sha77 MichaeT stand

= "The Lord...is

-Trc-fiALF-=-?T

SURE + DISASTROUS resuJ.t?. .."The WILL
Irlg Father" . . .That WILL J.s made known i
His LAW, which is the FOUNDATION of Hi
Govetnment in Heaven + upon Earth." ST

TREE that bxingeth not forth GOOD ERUT
js hewn down, and cast into the Fire""
.. "Jesus". "warns them to BEWARE of
TEACHERS, who are WOLVES in SHEEP' S

CIOTHING. He wouTd have evetg ofi€. . .
dONSTANTLY-ON:G|IARD, comparinE everg
man's pretentious cTaims with the GREA

STANDARD of RIGHTEOUSIVES,S" ".
"Human Tips mag utter pelerse things,
Tging Doctrines that have NO FOUNDAT

in God"s Word, and souTs mag be SINC
in accepting these ERRONEOUS DCTRINES
but wi77 " SINCERITY" save them from

A7:505. ("STGNS OF THE TIILES'.) Oct.29
M- FOWD Tlilfr- ;- \-uihAins- oi- -the- S^FtfrT
" A GREAT REFORATTTON . . . afltong Seventh-
dag Adventists, and that thjs "REFORM'
ATION" would consist in GIVTNG UP THE

DCdTRLNES which stand as the PiTTars o
our Faith.. .Our Religion wouTd be C

ED.. .A NEW ORGANIZATTON [Announced in
SDA I,IINTSTRY T4AGAZINE = MC.7976 = APT.
7977 = so NEW as to:"CHN'lGE THE DIREC-
TION" of this Church! ln86fr3-or ;-NBw-oaosa.

IIOWIIENT. . .Their FOUNDATTON would be
buiTt on the SAND = and Stotm + Tempes
would sweep awag the Str
wrffire-afr-Ttr-safi-sr[D

aTTowed to stand in the wag of th6 NEW

Ilouses . One -zs buiLt on a ROCK, and is
almost INACCESSIBLE, the other is on
LEWL GROUND, in a much pTeasanter 7o-
cation. To the THOUGHTLESS observet it'
seems that the man who buiTt his House
on the STEEP ROCK was odd + foolish,
whiTe the one who buiTt on the LOW,
PLAIN [" IN COMMON" with BTLLY GRAHAM in
KEY ' 7 3 " R&If . Dec.78 ,7969. GC 445. l
on the LOW, LEVEL PLAIN is considered

..NOTHING would

uctute." SII 7:2
= " Hete ate
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